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MONTANA COMMITTEE FOR THE HUMANITIES HONORS LOCAL RESIDENTS 
MISSOULA —
Thirty western Montana individuals and organizations who share a 
strong commitment to the humanities have been honored with 
certificates of appreciation from the Montana Committee for the 
Humanities.
The committee, based at The University of Montana, awarded the 
certificates during its 20th anniversary celebration last month.
Six Mi3soula-area residents were honored as national leaders in 
the public humanities movement: UM foreign languages Professor Jerry 
Fetz, former MCH chair and former board member for the National 
Federation of State Humanities Councils; UM political science 
Professor Ron Perrin, also a former MCH chair and national federation 
board member; Mayor Dan Kemmis, who developed the MCH radio series 
"Habits of the Heart"; Bonner writer Annick Smith and UM English 
Professor William Kittredge, who compiled the MCH-funded literary 
anthology "The Last Best Place"; and independent filmmaker Swain 
Wolf.
State Representative Vivian Brooke and state Senator Harry 
Fritz, both of Missoula, were honored as legislative leaders.
Brooke, a former MCH administrative assistant, is described by MCH 
director Margaret Kingsland as the House's "humanist in residence."
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Fritz, a UM history professor, has worked with MCH as a traveling 
historian, conference speaker and speakers bureau member.
Humanities scholars honored with certificates were: Flathead
Reservation traditionalist Johnny Arlee of Arlee; Blackfeet Community 
College education instructor and MCH speakers bureau member Harold 
Gray of Browning; Flathead Valley Community College English 
instructor Lowell Jaeger of Biqfork. a participant in MCH's book 
group, speakers bureau and other programs; and Flathead Valley 
Community College instructor William Rossiter of Kalispell. a 
longtime speakers bureau member.
Missoula humanities scholars awarded certificates were: 
independent scholar Richard A. Chapman, project director for the 
recent MCH conference, "Rediscovering Columbus," and participant in 
numerous other public humanities programs; UM history Associate 
Professor Michael Mayer, contributor to the committee's speakers 
bureau and weekend institutes for teachers; UM history Associate 
Professor Fred Skinner, speakers bureau and weekend institute 
participant who has evaluated projects for MCH; and UM humanities 
Associate Professor Julia Watson, a speakers bureau member.
Certificates for community leaders were awarded to: the Flathead 
County Library, Kalispell. which sponsors numerous MCH programs 
including book group and speakers bureau presentations; the Friends 
of the Poison Library, which sponsors local speakers series; and the 
Ravalli Republic, Stevensville. and the Bitterroot Public Library, 
Hamilton, which co-sponsor a monthly speakers series.
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Missoula community leaders honored were: UM public radio station 
KUFM, which sponsored the first-ever MCH program 20 years ago and has 
continued to produce humanities programs; Diane Sands of the Montana 
Women's Lobby, winner of an MCH Award in the Humanities for her work 
in women's studies and oral history; and Candace Crosby and Judy 
Smith of Women's Opportunity Resource Development, who have developed 
humanities-focused programs on issues of importance to women.
Certificates for academic organizations were awarded to: Salish 
Kootenai College, Pablo. for its exemplary public humanities programs 
and bibliographic work to collect written materials on the tribes; 
the UM Archives Oral History Center; UM Instructional Media Services, 
for maintaining and distributing the MCH media collection; UM 
Research Administration, for providing assistance and advice to 
humanists filling out MCH applications; the UM Controller's Office, 
for managing MCH grant funds; and UM's Kyi-Yo Indian Club, for 
helping to develop public humanities programs.
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